THE CYCLONE SCRAMBLE
MAY 9, 2015

Come help celebrate over 100 years of educating students at 713 Rogers St. and our 2nd year as JMS!! We will be hosting the 12th Annual Cyclone Scramble on May 9. Proceeds from this tournament help the JMS Booster Club to continue their support of the students at JMS. The Cyclone Scramble benefits all students enrolled at JMS. You do not have to be a Cyclone Alumni to enjoy this great day of golf. Interested parties should fill out the form below and return it with your payment by May 6, 2015.

When & Where: May 9, 2015 @ 1:30 p.m.—L.A. Nickell Golf Course, Columbia, MO. Registration and lunch begins at 12:30.

Cost is $65 per player; $260 per foursome (includes greens fees/cart, complimentary lunch and tee prizes.)

FORMAT: 4 PERSON SCRAMBLE
SILENT AUCTION

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

If you or your company is interested in sponsoring a hole for $100, please include that with your payment. Signs showing your support will be displayed at the course. There are many other sponsorship opportunities available. The JMS Cyclone Scramble is a nonprofit fundraising event and any help is appreciated. Please contact Thaddues Hamilton @ JMS for more details.

Mail payment attached to this form to:
JMS Cyclone Scramble
Attn: Thaddues Hamilton
713 Rogers St.
Columbia, MO 65201

Phone: 573-999-3591
Fax: 573-214-3211
Email: thamilton@cpsk12.org

Team Captain: ________________________________

Address: ________________________________

________________________________

Additional Player Names:

________________________________

________________________________

Payment includes:
☐ $65 per player or $260 per foursome
☐ $100 Hole Sponsor. Please list name of sponsor ________________________________
☐ I am interested in additional sponsorship information. Please contact me.
☐ I cannot attend the Golf Tournament, but would be interested in giving a tax deductible donation in the amount of $_________
12th Annual Cyclone Scramble Golf Tournament
May 9, 2015 * * L.A. Nickell ** 1:30pm Shotgun Start
Sponsorship Opportunities

Premier Sponsors

Super Cyclone Sponsor $1500
2 complimentary 4 person team in the tournament and 20 raffle tickets
Recognized as a premier sponsor of the tournament
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Ad in Basketball Tournament Sports Program
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Cyclone Scholarship Donor $1000
1 complimentary 4 person team in the tournament and 15 raffle tickets
Ad in Basketball Tournament Sports Program
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Super Cyclone Donor $500
1 complimentary 4 person team in the tournament and 10 raffle tickets
Ad in Basketball Tournament Sports Program
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Cart Sponsor (2) $360
1 complimentary entry in the tournament and 5 raffle tickets
Name on each cart at tournament
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Attendance Prize Sponsor $400
1 complimentary entry in the tournament and 5 raffle tickets
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Meal Sponsor $400
1 complimentary entry in the tournament and 5 raffle tickets
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Special Games Sponsor (3) $200
1 complimentary entry in the tournament and 5 raffle tickets
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
Opportunity to place company banner at tournament

Hole Sponsors
Hole preference_
Name recognition on all sports programs 2015—2016
$100

Raffle Donation Due May 6, 2015

Item ________________________________________________

Company contact: _______________________________________
Company Name: _______________________________________
Company Address: _______________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________________
Fax: (573) 214-3211
Mail: Thaddues Hamilton
713 Rogers St, Columbia, MO 65202
thamilton@cpsk12.org